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2003a(3): Explain how lignocaine prevents the conduction of a nerve action 
potential 
General: Lignocaine is an amide LA. Provides anaesthesia through conduction 
blockade of pain signals   
Mechanism of Action 
Access to nerve: 

- Related to route of administration 
- Route depends on site/size of blockade required 

o Topical for small areas requiring the blockade of dermal pain fibres 
o Local infiltration 
o IV (Biers block) for limb 
o Regional nerve blockade 
o Spinal/epidural blockade 

- Once applied in vicinity of nerve, diffusion of unionized portion occurs 
across nerve sheath. Obeys Fick’s Law of Diffusion 

F = A  x  sol  x P1-2 where F=rate of diffusion, A=surface area for diffusion 
  T   √MW  sol=solubility (lignocaine), P1-2=conc gradient, 
    T=thickness of barrier 
- Changeable factors: P1-2 ↑conc of solution will ↑rate of diffusion (SoO), 

↑vol will ↑surface area of nerve sheath exposed 
- Only unionized drug will cross phospholipid bilayer → addition of buffer to 

solution will ↑pH of target site → ↑unionised portion 
Mechanism of Action: 

- Unionised portion diffuses across phospholipids bilayer 
- Within lower pH axoplasm, lignocaine becomes ionised 
- Ionised portion binds to binding site within open Na+ channel 

o Na+ channel has 3 states: closed→ open-active→ open-inactive 
o Once activated, channel reverts to open-inactive state before 

closed state 
 Open-inactive state is unable to be further activated 

- Ionised LA exhibits frequency dependent blockade that is it will only 
bind to Na+ channels at a rate proportional to rate of stimulation 

Nature of Blockade (Cm) 
- Cm = Minimal conc of lignocaine required to achieve blockade 
- Dependent factors  

o Fibre size: larger → ↑conc with ↓SoO/↑duration of action for central 
fibres   

o Fibre type: A fibres (motor) > Aδ/C-fibres(pain) > preganglionic B 
fibres (sympathetic) 

o Fibre Location: Spinal anaesthetic ↓Cm cf epidural 
o Myelinated: 2-3 nodes of Ranvier need to be blocked in myelinated 

tissue to achieve blockade 
o Tissue pH: ↓pH → ↑Cm 

 


